
Lasting beauty backed by a 
10-year limited warranty.

Finish Inspiration

featuring Stain and Paint



PrismaGuard® Paint
Delivers a pop of color, allowing you to tailor the look to make a beautiful  
lasting impression.

Choose from our standard color palatte or create a custom look by providing the paint company name, 
paint color and corresponding # with your order. 

Note: Finish colors may vary from an actual application due to fluctuations in finishing or printing.  
See your Therma-Tru seller for details on the PrismaGuard warranty and exclusions.

Alpine Cypress

Granite Ruby Red

Cabernet Indigo

Chestnut Onyx

Finished for  
Lasting Beauty

Discover a nature-inspired palette  
of premium stain and paint colors.  
Express your unique style while  
complementing your home’s overall 
look for an entryway you’ll be proud  
of for years to come.

Handcrafted and professionally  
applied in a controlled environment, 
low-maintenance PrismaGuard® finish 
preserves your door’s lasting beauty 
and protects against normal wear and 
tear, saving you time and money. And 
it’s backed by a 10-year limited finish 
warranty for your peace of mind.

Classic Craft 

Custom paint colors available at select locations – see your branch for details.



Barley

PrismaGuard® Stain
Brings the authentic look of wood to life 
with rich tones that add dimension to 
enhance wood-grained doors.

Wildflower Honey Rustic Clay

New Earth Autumn Harvest

Mulberry Dark MapleRedwood

Acorn

Stains are shown on Classic Craft®  
Mahogany grain.

Our different grains give a varying appearance on stains, so we are showing a sample of New Earth on all grains below.

Classic Craft®  
Fir Grain

Classic Craft®  
Walnut Grain

Classic Craft®  
Mahogany Grain

Classic Craft®  
Oak Grain

Fiber-Classic®  
Mahogany CollectionTM

Fiber-Classic®  
Oak CollectionTM

Driftwood

ShaleRaven

Thorn
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1  It starts with the smooth or wood-grained surface of a 
Therma-Tru® door, composite door frame or door surround.

2  A base coat provides an even, consistent color across  
the surface.

3  A durable topcoat enhances the high-definition color while 
protecting against scratches and color fading.

4  A second application of the topcoat provides added 
durability and optimal sheen for a high-end look.

PrismaGuard® Premium Stain & Paint
High-Definition Color
Add a pop of color to Therma-Tru® doors, composite door 
frames and door surrounds, and tailor the look of the entry  
to make a beautiful lasting impressio.

1  It starts with the realistic wood grains and deep 
embossments of a Therma-Tru® door, composite door 
frame or door surround.

2  A base coat provides an even, consistent color across  
the surface.

3  A wiping stain enhances the base coat while adding 
dimension to reflect the natural beauty of wood.

4  A durable topcoat enhances the high-definition color while 
protecting against scratches and color fading.

5  A second application of the topcoat provides added 
durability and optimal sheen for a high-end look. 

54321

Rich Wood Tones
Bring the authentic look of wood to life with rich tones that add 
dimension and are designed to enhance the wood grains of 
Therma-Tru® fiberglass doors, composite door frames and  
door surrounds.

4321
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